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Abstract: Whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis. Engelm.) is vulnerable to a number of threats including
an introduced pathogen (Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fisch.), epidemic levels of native mountain pine
beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins), fire suppression, and climate change. To describe the
structure of whitebark pine populations in two national parks in the southern Cascades (Crater Lake,
Oregon, USA (CRLA) and Lassen Volcanic, California, USA (LAVO) National Parks), we surveyed
trees in 30 × 50 × 50 m plots in both parks. We used these plots to describe the extent of white
pine blister rust (the disease caused by Cronartium ribicola), mountain pine beetle occurrence, and
to elucidate factors influencing the presence of pests and pathogens, cone production, and canopy
kill. In each plot, we recorded data related to tree health, including symptoms of blister rust and
mountain pine beetle, and reproductive vigor (cone production). In both parks, encroachment from
other species, particularly mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carrière), was negatively
associated with cone production. In CRLA, water stress was a good predictor of blister rust infection
and cone production. For CRLA and LAVO, the presence of mountain pine beetle and blister rust was
associated with higher canopy kill for whitebark pine. Lastly, we found evidence for a pest-pathogen
interaction, mountain pine beetle attack was greater for trees that showed symptoms of blister rust
infection in CRLA. Our results indicate that whitebark pine populations in the southern Cascade
Range are experiencing moderate levels of blister rust infection compared with other sites across the
species range, and that competition from shade-tolerant species may result in an additional threat to
whitebark pine in both parks. We present our findings in the context of park management and situate
them in range-wide and regional conservation strategies aimed at the protection and restoration of a
declining species.
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1. Introduction
Five-needle white pines (Family Pinaceae, Genus Pinus, Subgenus Strobus), and in particular
whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis Engelm.), limber pine (P. flexilis James), and foxtail pine (P. balfouriana
Balf.), are described as keystone or foundational species in upper subalpine and treeline forests [1–3].
At these higher elevations, five-needle pines are often dominant species and are thought to serve key
ecosystem functions, including modulating springtime snowmelt (thereby increasing summer water
availability), moderating local environments allowing for establishment of shade-tolerant species, and,
during mast years producing large seed crops critical to wildlife, such as Clark’s nutcrackers (Nucifraga
Columbiana Wilson) [4,5]. However, these same taxa are currently facing unprecedented challenges
from climate change, upsurges of pests and pathogens, and fire exclusion [5].
High-elevation forests in several National Park Service (NPS) Pacific West Region parks in the
USA including Crater Lake National Park (CRLA) and Lassen Volcanic National Park (LAVO) are
known for their whitebark pine, which often exhibit a stunted, twisted appearance near treeline, and
are an important part of the visitor experience at both parks. A particularly pernicious threat to
whitebark pine is the exotic fungal pathogen Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fisch. (Division Basidiomycota,
Order Pucciniales), which was accidentally introduced into North America in 1910 and causes white
pine blister rust (herein referred to as blister rust) in all five-needle white pines [6]. The fungus exhibits
a complex life cycle that includes five different spore types alternating between five-needle white pines
and plants of the genera Ribes, Pedicularis, and Castilleja [7]. Blister rust damages and can ultimately kill
five-needle white pines by girdling branches and boles. Whitebark pine is also impacted by increasing
populations of the native mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins), competition with
encroaching vegetation (such as mountain hemlock, Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carrière) due to fire
exclusion [8], and changing climate [5,9]. These factors, acting singly or in combination, are likely to
change the structure, function, and composition of these high elevation forests.
In 1998, Goheen et al. [10] surveyed whitebark pine stands in an area just north of, and adjacent to,
CRLA (i.e., Umpqua National Forest). They found 46% of living trees were infected with blister rust and
10% of trees were dead. Of the dead trees, 67% were killed by blister rust, 13% by mountain pine beetle
alone, and 18% were killed by mountain pine beetle and exhibited signs of blister rust. Within CRLA,
in 2003 Murray and Rasmussen [11] surveyed 1200 whitebark pine trees in 24 transects to determine
the level of blister rust in the park. They found that an average of 8% (range 0%–20%) of whitebark pine
was infected with blister rust. In a separate study conducted from 2003–2009, Murray [12] surveyed
whitebark pine in permanent plots across CRLA and found an average annual loss of 1% of trees across
all size classes. Blister rust was found in 31% of trees in his study. However, most mortality appeared
to be due to mountain pine beetle. In 2009, Smith et al. [13] surveyed whitebark pine in CRLA and
found that 21% of tree deaths were attributed to mountain pine beetle, 20% to blister rust, and 54%
were of unknown causes. To the best of our knowledge, no work has been done on the condition of
whitebark pine stands in LAVO, although numerous biologists have noted, through casual observation
that, blister rust did not appear to be abundant in the park.
The range-wide whitebark pine conservation principals are outlined by Keene et al. [3,14] are
to promote rust resistance, conserve genetic diversity, protect declining seed sources, and employ
restoration treatments. These principal goals are largely echoed in The Pacific Northwest Regional
Goals of Aubrey et al. [15] and the CRLA whitebark pine conservation plan [8]. Lassen does not
currently have a formalized conservation plan, but hews largely to the principles articulated in the
CRLA plan. For management and conservation of whitebark pine, parks need to consider the broader
conservation principles and applications to mitigate local stressors. Local-scale management actions
include: identifying likely rust-resistant trees and collecting seeds for propagation [16], and ultimately
out-planting individuals showing highest levels of resistance [8,17], use of verbenone [18,19] to repel
aggregation of mountain pine beetle (especially on cone producing whitebark pine displaying rust
resistance), reducing interspecific competition through fire or thinning [3,20], and focusing efforts on
areas most likely to support whitebark pine given projected climate change [21,22].Managers should
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Figure 2. The whitebark pine sampling frame from Crater Lake National Park. Circular symbols
Figure 2. The whitebark pine sampling frame from Crater Lake National Park. Circular symbols show
show the 30 plots installed between 2012 and 2014, and each symbol is divided into the basal area of
the 30 plots installed between 2012 and 2014, and each symbol is divided into the basal area of
whitebark pine that is live, infected with blister rust (black), live, not infected with blister rust (white),
whitebark pine that is live, infected with blister rust (black), live, not infected with blister rust (white),
and dead.
and dead.
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at least three of the following six indicators of infection: rodent chewing, flagging, swelling,
bark, oozing sap, and old aecia. Also in thirds, we assessed canopy condition for all whitebark pine
roughened bark, oozing sap, and old aecia. Also in thirds, we assessed canopy condition for all
trees, defined here as canopy kill, an estimate of recent canopy damage and needle death. This metric
whitebark pine trees, defined here as canopy kill, an estimate of recent canopy damage and needle
does not account for how much canopy the tree had to begin with but is in proportion to the trees
death. This metric does not account for how much canopy the tree had to begin with but is in
current structure. Also, for whitebark pine individuals, mountain pine beetle activity was recorded if
proportion to the trees current structure. Also, for whitebark pine individuals, mountain pine beetle
pitch tubes, frass, and/or J-shaped galleries were found. Dead trees ≥1.37 m in height and >5 cm dbh
activity was recorded if pitch tubes, frass, and/or J-shaped galleries were found. Dead trees ≥1.37 m
were also tagged with unique identification numbers and their dbh measured. Seedlings (trees >20 cm
in height and >5 cm dbh were also tagged with unique identification numbers and their dbh
and <1.37 m in height) were counted by species and height class in the nine regeneration plots.
measured. Seedlings (trees >20 cm and <1.37 m in height) were counted by species and height class
Climate data (monthly precipitation and temperature means spanning 1981–2014, derived values
in the nine regeneration plots.
averaged across all years) were modeled for each plot location at a spatial resolution of 800 m (~30 arc
Climate data (monthly precipitation and temperature means spanning 1981–2014, derived
seconds) from the Parameter-elevation Regression on Independent Slopes Model developed by the
values averaged across all years) were modeled for each plot location at a spatial resolution of 800 m
PRISM Group at Oregon State University [26–29]. We modeled soil water availability for both parks
(~30 arc seconds) from the Parameter-elevation Regression on Independent Slopes Model developed
from the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) at the 2 km grid resolution from the Natural
by the PRISM Group at Oregon State University [26–29]. We modeled soil water availability for both
Resources Conservation Service [30]. Our presentation of climate data is, therefore, a historic site
parks from the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) at the 2 km grid resolution from the
average. We do not intend to assess climatic fluctuations between our sampling periods (2012–2014),
Natural Resources Conservation Service [30]. Our presentation of climate data is, therefore, a historic
rather we aim to quantify differences between historically high and low water stress plots and the trees
site average. We do not intend to assess climatic fluctuations between our sampling periods (2012–
present within them.
2014), rather we aim to quantify differences between historically high and low water stress plots and
To estimate climatic water deficit (Cwd), a measure of water stress, we used a Thornthwaite-type
the trees present within them.
water balance model to make estimates for all plots in both parks [31–35]. Thornthwaite-type methods
To estimate climatic water deficit (Cwd), a measure of water stress, we used a Thornthwaiteare most appropriate for the development of water-balance models when inputs are limited to
type water balance model to make estimates for all plots in both parks [31–35]. Thornthwaite-type
precipitation and temperature [36]. In the Thornthwaite-type model, water is considered either to be
methods are most appropriate for the development of water-balance models when inputs are limited
to precipitation and temperature [36]. In the Thornthwaite-type model, water is considered either to
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stored in snowpack, transpired by vegetation, evaporated from the soil, or as surplus in the form of
runoff which reflects potential evapotranspiration (PET) [37]. These calculations assume that the terrain
is flat. However, other researchers have combined measure of PET and heat load to generate more
accurate estimates of Cwd [37]. Therefore, we used a dimensionless heat-load (HL) index developed
by McCune and Keon [38] where equations for direct radiation are based on latitude, slope, and aspect.
Direct radiation is a metric that reflects the higher temperatures and evaporative demands that occur
in the afternoon [37]. Using HL values to scale PET values, we were able to account for the variability
in terrain for calculations of Cwd. Model outputs included estimates of monthly Cwd (mm), which we
chose to average for the entire year.
Next, to assess potential drivers of pathogen and pest occurrence, reproductive output, and
proportion of average canopy killed, we used a series of generalized linear mixed-effects models
(GLMM). Fixed effects in the model included ‘tree-level’ covariates (Dbh, wpbr, mbp, cones) and
‘plot-level’ covariates (BAwbp, BAother, Cwd) (Table 1). The random effect for all models was plot.
Models were constructed such that each ‘tree-level’ covariates were fit before ‘plot-level’ covariates.
For models of blister rust infection, mountain pine beetle infestation, and the presence of cones where
the dependent variable takes the response 0 or 1, we used the binomial family and logit link function.
To model the proportion of average canopy killed, we employed beta regression. Beta regression is a
favorable approach to modeling proportions that fall between 0 and 1 but not values of exactly 0 or
1 [39]. In both parks, the proportion of average canopy killed included proportions of 0 and 1, and
therefore, we used a common transformation of the dependent variable that constrains the distribution
to values that occur within the interval (0, 1) [39]. In the case of the model predicting proportion of
canopy kill, wbpr and mpb were included as ‘tree-level’ covariates, despite the obvious redundancy.
However, this arrangement allows for ‘plot-level’ covariates to be evaluated after fitting the model
for obvious agents of crown loss. Therefore, our analysis represents relationships present even after
accounting for wpbr and mpb presence. Crown kill due to either of these agents cannot be separated
when present together, and we do not present them separately.
Table 1. Plot- and tree-level variables included in generalized linear mixed-effects models (GLMMs)
conducted for all dependent variables in two parks Crater Lake and Lassen Volcanic National Parks.
The acronyms WBP, stands for whitebark pine.
Code
Plot-level variables
BaOther
BaWBP
Cwd
Tree-level variables
Dbh
Wpbr
Mpb
Cones

Description
Summed basal area of all non-WBP individuals in a plot (m2 /ha)
Summed basal area of all WBP individuals in a plot (m2 /ha).
Average climatic water deficit (potential
evapotranspiration-actual evapotranspiration, mm)
Diameter at breast height (cm)
Blister rust infection (Active and inactive cankers) (y/n)
Mountain pine beetle infestation (y/n)
Female cones (y/n)

We provide general summaries of the size and structure of whitebark pine in our plots. This
includes descriptions of size distributions of trees (both alive and dead), the proportion of dead trees
(Table 2, Figures 3 and 4), the amount of new recruitment present (Figure 5), and cone production
(Figure 6. We calculated the proportion of average canopy kill by averaging all values of percent canopy
kill recorded for the lower, middle, and upper portions of each tree. In addition, we summarized the
current prevalence of blister rust and mountain pine beetle across the plots.
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where 20 of the target 50 sites were not surveyed due to inaccessibility. If the blister rust prevalence
rate is substantially different at the inaccessible sites, then inference based on only the accessible sites
may be biased. We, therefore, conducted an analysis to examine how the nonresponse rate might have
influenced the results by examining three different approaches to calculating estimates of blister rust
prevalence. We compared the results of the GLMM to population-level prevalence rates obtained
from design-based and model-assisted estimators [41]. We compared a synthetic estimator [42], the
design-based Horvitz-Thompson [43] estimator based on the GRTS sample [25], and a weighting-class
adjustment estimator based on categories of the Slope, Aspect, and Elevation covariates. The estimates
of blister rust prevalence from the three estimators were comparable to those obtained from the GLMM
where design weights were ignored. We found no evidence of biased blister rust inference from treating
the missing data as completely random and applied the GLMM to the observed data.
For all analyses we chose to include the following predictor variables as plot-level metrics: average
yearly Cwd, basal area of all non-whitebark pine, the majority of which was mountain hemlock (both
live and dead trees) (BAOther), and basal area of whitebark pine (BaWBP) (both live and dead, Table 1).
We chose to include dead trees here for several reasons. The basal area of dead non-whitebark pine was
a relatively small fraction of the total non-whitebark pine basal area. For CRLA, we observed ~12%
dead basal area (median among plots = 6%), and in LAVO we observed ~3% dead basal area (median
= 0.2%). Second, removing dead trees has the potential to omit the increased competition these trees
created when they were alive (both above- and below-ground), which may have been recently enough
to influence long-lived trees such as whitebark pine. Tree-level covariates included dbh (Dbh), blister
rust presence (Wpbr, both active and inactive infections combined), and mountain pine beetle presence
(Mpb, includes all symptoms, Table 1).
All plot- and tree-level variables we included in the analysis represent measures of the major
stressors affecting whitebark pine populations, namely, climate-induced water stress, intraspecific
(BaWBP) and interspecific (BaOther) competition, mountain pine beetle, and blister rust. Our models
also incorporate tree-level covariates (Dbh, Wpbr, and Mpb), allowing all inferences for plot-level
variables to be evaluated after accounting for individual differences. Fixed effects in the model included
‘tree-level’ covariates (Dbh, wpbr, mbp, cones) and ‘plot-level’ covariates (BAwbp, BAother, cwd). The
random effect for all models was plot. Models were constructed such that each ‘tree-level’ covariates
were fit before ‘plot-level’ covariates.
For all models, we centered continuous covariates so that each covariate demonstrated a mean of
0.0 and a standard deviation equal to that of the unshifted variable. Standardizing variables aids in
the interpretation of coefficients, especially if they are on very different scales [44]. Standard errors,
p-values, and 95% confidence intervals were generated for each model. To determine the sensitivity
of candidate models (the number of correctly classified trees) we used the area under the receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) curve [45]. The ROC curve (AUC (Area under curve)) >0.80 suggests
excellent model discrimination (i.e., the ability of the model to correctly classify those with and without
the disease [46]. To assess model fit, we computed both marginal and conditional R2 for models
employing the binomial distribution (marginal, R2 GLMMm and conditional, R2 GLMMc) [47], and
pseudo R2 values for models employing the beta distribution [48]. We assessed all models (except
those utilizing beta regression) for overdispersion, a common problem associated with modeling count
data, where the variance of the response variable is greater than the mean [49].
We assessed the relationship between predictor variables and each outcome of interest (i.e.,
cone production, Mpb, etc.) by referring to both the associated p-values and confidence intervals
of regression coefficients obtained from each model. We considered parks separate, and data are
not pooled for analysis. Here, p-values represent the significance of a Wald test of each regression
coefficient assuming a normal distribution (based on sample size, n = 30 at each park, and within levels
defined by covariates and if covariates are not collinear). Separately, confidence intervals represent the
level of uncertainty around the measure of effect, which in the case of binomial models are expressed
as a log-odds ratio. However, some factors have confidence intervals that barely overlap zero and
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Table 3. Summary statistics of unstandardized covariates included in each of the five generalized
linear mixed-effects models in both Crater Lake (CRLA) and Lassen Volcanic (LAVO) National Parks.
The values below represent averages and standard deviations for each covariate across all plots (n =
30) in each park.

Covariate
BaWBP (m /ha)
2

CRLA

LAVO

4.45 (5.55)

3.19 (3.99)
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Table 3. Summary statistics of unstandardized covariates included in each of the five generalized linear
mixed-effects models in both Crater Lake (CRLA) and Lassen Volcanic (LAVO) National Parks. The
values below represent averages and standard deviations for each covariate across all plots (n = 30) in
each park.
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average canopy killed increased with tree size (β = 0.243, 95% CI = 0.182 to 0.304, Table 4), the basal
area of other species (β = 0.185, 95% CI = 0.061 to 0.310, Table 4), and the basal area of whitebark pine
(β = 0.303, 95% CI = 0.092 to 0.515, Table 4). Average canopy kill was also higher on trees with current
or past blister rust infection (β = 0.228, 95% CI = 0.104 to 0.351, Table 4) and on trees with mountain
pine beetle infestation (β = 0.433, 95% CI = 0.083 to 0.782, Table 4). The beta dispersion parameter for
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species (β = 0.185, 95% CI = 0.061 to 0.310, Table 4), and the basal area of whitebark pine (β = 0.303,
95% CI = 0.092 to 0.515, Table 4). Average canopy kill was also higher on trees with current or past
blister rust infection (β = 0.228, 95% CI = 0.104 to 0.351, Table 4) and on trees with mountain pine
beetle infestation (β = 0.433, 95% CI = 0.083 to 0.782, Table 4). The beta dispersion parameter for this
model was found to be 4.6123 (standard error = 0.20376) and pseudo R2 was 0.16.
Table 4. Estimated effects of site characteristics from the best supported Generalized Linear Mixed
Model (GLMM) of the probability of producing cones (no = 0, yes = 1), probability of white pine
blister rust infection (uninfected = 0, infected = 1), the probability of mountain pine beetle infestation
(uninfested = 0, infested = 1), and the proportion of average canopy kill in Crater Lake National Park.
p-values indicate the significance of the Wald Z-test statistic.
Characteristic
Incidence of white pine
blister rust

Incidence of mpb

Production of cones

Proportion of average
canopy killed

Model

Est

Std. Error

p

95% CI

Dbh
Cwd
BaWBP
BaOther
Wpbr
Cwd
Dbh
BaOther
BaWBP
Dbh
BaOther
Cwd
Wpbr
Mpb
BaWPB
Dbh
Wpbr
BaOther
BaWBP
Mpb
Cwd

0.372
0.596
−0.365
−0.069
2.359
0.384
−0.273
0.160
−0.127
1.425
−1.24
0.717
0.157
0.645
−0.077
0.243
0.228
0.185
0.303
0.433
−0.028

0.086
0.252
0.321
0.185
0.754
0.263
0.268
0.231
0.263
0.151
0.449
0.410
0.279
0.749
0.374
0.031
0.063
0.063
0.107
0.178
0.085

<0.001
<0.05
0.255
0.707
<0.01
0.144
0.308
0.488
0.628
<0.001
<0.01
0.080
0.572
0.389
0.836
<0.001
<0.001
<0.01
<0.01
<0.05
0.739

(0.203, 0.540)
(0.101, 1.091)
(−0.994, 0.263)
(−0.434, 0.294)
(0.881, 3.387)
(−0.131, 0.900)
(−0.798, 0.252)
(−0.293, 0.614)
(−0.644, 0.389)
(1.128, 1.721)
(−2.123, −0.362)
(−0.086, 1.521)
(−0.389, 0.704)
(−0.823, 2.114)
(−0.811, 0.657)
(0.182, 0.304)
(0.104, 0.351)
(0.061, 0.310)
(0.092, 0.515)
(0.083, 0.782)
(−0.194, 0.138)

3.2. Lassen Volcanic National Park
In LAVO, a total of 4,647 live trees ≥1.37 m in height were found across the 30 plots, of which 657
(14%) were whitebark pine, 3944 (85%) were mountain hemlock, 43 (0.9%) were red fir, and one (0.02%)
was lodgepole pine (Table 2, Figure 4). Western white pine is another host of blister rust, and a single
western white pine (0.02%) was found on a LAVO plot. Living whitebark pine represented 16% of
the total basal area in the LAVO plots, while the most basal area in the plots was from other species
(Tables 2 and 3, Figure 7). Mountain hemlock represented 83%, and red fir represented 1% of living
basal area. As with the CRLA data, dbh for a few trees (20; 3% of whitebark pine) were removed due
to suspect values or lack of species identification and were not included in the basal area estimates.
On average, 10% of whitebark pine individuals ≥1.37 m in height were dead, and <1% of the total
whitebark pine basal area was dead (Table 2, Figure 7). Most living whitebark pines were small, with
only 7.5% of trees measuring >40 cm Dbh (Figure 4). A total of six seedlings were found in the 30
LAVO plots (i.e., 25 seedlings/ha, Figure 5). Plots at LAVO had a mean value of nearly 8 whitebark
pine trees with cones present, while CRLA had just under 4 (Figure 6).
In LAVO, the incidence of infection of whitebark pine by blister rust ranged from 0.0% to 100%
of whitebark pine per plot, and the average rate of infection among plots was 54% (Figure 8). Of the
657 live trees assessed, 316 showed signs of infection. Of the 75 dead trees that could be identified as
whitebark pine in LAVO, three (4%) appeared to have died from mountain pine beetle, eight (11%)
from blister rust, 14 (19%) from other bark beetles, and 50 (67%) died from unknown causes.
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For trees in LAVO, our model indicated that none of the covariates were associated with the
probability of observing blister rust on live trees. The model correctly classified 78.9% of observed
cases and provided excellent model discrimination (AUC = 0.854, error rate = 0.210). The R2 GLMMm
and R2 GLMMc for this model were 0.063 and 0.504, respectively. The probability of observing cones
increased with tree size (Dbh, cm) (β = 1.087, 95% CI = 0.849 to 1.325, Table 5) and decreased with
increases in the basal area of other species (β = −0.325, 95% CI = −0.672 to 0.022, Table 5). The final
model correctly classified 76% of all observed cases of cone production (AUC = 0.826, error rate = 0.233).
The R2 GLMMm and R2 GLMMc for this model were 0.267 and 0.349, respectively. The proportion of
average canopy killed decreased with increases in average yearly climate water deficit (β = −0.232,
95% CI = −0.441 to −0.023, Table 5). The proportion of average canopy killed increased for trees with
current or past blister rust infection (β = 0.464, 95% CI = 0.293 to 0.635, Table 5) and for trees with
mountain pine beetle infestation (β = 0.509, 95% CI = −0.011 to 1.030, Table 5). The beta dispersion
parameter for this model was calculated at 4.832 (standard error = 0.26145) and pseudo R2 was 0.15.
Table 5. Estimated effects of site characteristics from the Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) of
the probability of producing cones (no = 0, yes = 1), probability of blister rust infection (uninfected = 0,
infected = 1), the probability of mountain pine beetle infestation (uninfested = 0, infested = 1), and the
proportion of average canopy in Lassen Volcanic National Park. p-values indicate the significance of
the Wald Z-test statistic.
Characteristic
Incidence of white pine
blister rust

Production of cones

Proportion of average
canopy killed

Model

Est

Std. Error

p

95% CI

Dbh
Cwd
BaWBP
BaOther
Dbh
BaOther
Cwd
Wpbr
BaWPB
Mpb
Wpbr
Cwd
Mpb
Dbh
BaOther
Ba_WBP

−0.049
0.312
−0.604
−0.161
1.087
−0.325
0.079
−0.102
0.199
−0.712
0.464
−0.232
0.509
−0.031
0.074
0.064

0.106
0.357
0.451
0.347
0.121
0.177
0.176
0.236
0.206
0.871
0.074
0.106
0.265
0.038
0.102
0.131

0.644
0.383
0.180
0.642
<0.001
0.067
0.651
0.664
0.333
0.413
<0.001
0.030
0.055
0.421
0.471
0.623

(−0.257, 0.159)
(−0.375, 1.005)
(−1.475, 0.261)
(−0.830, 0.508)
(0.849, 1.325)
(−0.672, 0.022)
(−0.264, 0.424)
(−0.566, 0.361)
(−0.202, 0.603)
(−2.41, 1.00)
(0.293, 0.635)
(−0.441, −0.023)
(−0.011, 1.030)
(−0.107, 0.044)
(−0.127, 0.275)
(−0.322, 0.193)

We chose not to model the incidence of the mountain pine beetle in LAVO because of low sample
sizes (total # of infested trees = 11). However, of the 11 infested individuals, eight showed signs of
blister rust infection. Thus, eight of 316 blister rust-infected trees (2.5%) had mountain pine beetle,
while three of 338 uninfected trees (0.89 %) had mountain pine beetle. A chi-square test suggests
there may be association between blister rust infection and mountain pine beetle (X2 = 2.579, df = 1.0,
p = 0.1082).
4. Discussion
Rates of blister rust infection in LAVO and CRLA were similar between parks with nearly half of
all whitebark pine surveyed showing signs of active or inactive infections (Figure 8). We also found that
the proportion of dead trees in CRLA (~16%) was slightly greater than in LAVO (~11%). In addition,
mountain hemlock was the dominant species in our plots in CRLA and LAVO and was negatively
associated with whitebark pine cone production, possibly through increased competition. Our study
cannot be used to assess the role of alternate hosts because we do not have complete vegetation data
associated with our plots.
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We also found strong evidence that blister rust infection, mountain pine beetle infestation, and
whitebark pine survivorship and fecundity were influenced by several site and demographic factors.
These may help managers focus their efforts on higher risk sites and individual trees. Our results from
CRLA match many other studies of the factors influencing the incidence of blister rust, but this was not
true in LAVO. In the sections below, we discuss the patterns we found in each park and implications
for park management and conservation of whitebark pine. We then discuss the overall implications of
our study for understanding the status of whitebark pine in these parks.
4.1. Crater Lake National Park
Blister rust incidence in CRLA was highest in sites with greater values of average yearly Cwd
(Table 4), a result which is consistent with previous studies that demonstrated the vulnerability of
water-stressed trees to attack by mountain pine beetle and possibly of blister rust infection [54,55].
Climate-induced stressors, directly and indirectly, impact forests, reducing tree fitness through chronic
or acute stress, which may predispose trees to insect and pathogen attack [56]. For trees in CRLA the
effect of climate (and ultimately blister rust infection) may be more pronounced on the east side of the
park. Conditions on the west side of the park are wetter while the east side conditions are generally
drier and we found that many plots exhibit the same trend with respect to climate water deficit. Trees
in plots on the east side of the park experienced significantly greater levels of climate water deficit
over those located on the west side of the park (t = 3.37, d.f. = 28, p = 0.002). Our study found that
east side plots are drier and have higher blister rust, but a direct link between these measures has
not been established. Trees located in cooler and wetter microclimates with reduced water stress
likely have a higher chance for success and these environments are possibly more suitable habitat
for whitebark pine in future climate change scenarios [22]. However, this does not account for other
variables, such as competitive exclusion, disturbance, phenotypic plasticity, or regional/localized wind
patterns distributing spores.
Future climate scenarios are generally warmer and drier with decreased snowfall in the Pacific
Northwest [57,58]. Given these projections, the already wetter western half of CRLA is likely to
have better widespread climatic conditions for whitebark pine in the future, but competition with
competitors (especially mountain hemlock) may negate this advantage. However, while overall the
east side is drier, it could be important to identify micro-climate areas [21,22,59] that aren’t already
occupied by competitor conifer species such as mountain hemlock where whitebark pine have better
odds of persistence. Shannahan et al. [21] suggest targeting sites with low water deficit associated with
finer-textured soils, but in less humid settings, these areas should be considered a higher restoration
priority [14]. We did not assess soil type at plots, but suggest future efforts take soils into account.
Rust-resistant trees from more southerly locations outside of, but adjacent to, the park are also of value
as possible genotypes adapted to warmer and drier areas [8]. If climate predictions hold true, these
genotypes could be well suited for out-planting in the portions of the park as most likely to sustain
healthy whitebark pine populations.
Blister rust was more commonly found on larger whitebark pine in CRLA (Table 4). These
patterns match those found in several other studies where larger trees show higher blister rust
incidence [3,60–62] but contrast with other studies where infection was equally likely to be found in all
size classes [10,63,64]. We note that most studies of whitebark pine and blister rust do not assess the
relationship of tree size and infection risk, and those that do are hindered by the significant, previous
mortality that may obscure the proportion of large trees that are infected.
Mountain pine beetle infestation was more likely to be found in CRLA trees with previous blister
rust infection (Table 4). The preferential selection of blister rust-infected trees has been noted in other
studies [54,65] and is likely due to beetles preferentially selecting trees weakened by stress. There was
weak evidence of this same pattern in LAVO. Identifying the factors associated with tree stressors
is essential to identifying and employing restoration strategies. Trees of high conservation value or
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rust-resistant parent trees can be protected from MBP attack by verbenone application [66], a practice
already in use by the park.
Pests and pathogens are important factors influencing tree health. In CRLA, trees with mountain
pine beetle infestation and blister rust infection demonstrated significantly higher levels of canopy kill
over uninfested or uninfected trees (Tables 4 and 5), and a comparison of plot-level averages of canopy
kill indicates that trees are responding similarly to stressors in both parks (CRLA mean = 0.28 (± 0.14
1.0 SD), LAVO mean = 0.27 (± 0.16 1.0 SD)). In addition, we found that the proportion of average
canopy kill was greater for trees in CRLA plots with higher basal area of both whitebark pine and other
tree species (Table 4). This may indicate that trees in plots with higher basal area are experiencing
higher levels of intraspecific and interspecific competition, which is affecting crown health. The degree
to which intraspecific competition affects stand health remains a question, as we also found larger Dbh
whitebark pines have more blister rust infection, independent of total site basal area. Even high values
of whitebark pine basal area are low compared to high values of mountain hemlock (Table 3). Either
way, increases in proportion of canopy kill can reduce the reproductive potential of trees by killing
cone-bearing branches [64], which limits seed dispersal [67]. Reductions in canopy have been found to
limit the reproductive potential of a tree throughout its life resulting in fewer successful cone crops
and limited opportunities for dispersal [64].
Most whitebark pine plots were dominated by mountain hemlock in CRLA. Including both living
and dead trees, hemlock represented 61% of the trees and 77% of the basal area, while whitebark
pine represented 29% of the trees and 16% of the basal area. Including only living trees, mountain
hemlock represented 64% of the trees and 82% of the basal area, while whitebark pine represented 26%
of the trees and 11% of the basal area. Beck and Holm [8] and Klamath Network unpublished data
suggest that interspecific competition between whitebark pine and shade-tolerant mountain hemlock
is substantial (likely much more so than intraspecific), especially along the west side of the caldera.
Our study highlights the issues of increased encroachment by mountain hemlock. First, the proportion
of cone producing whitebark pine was reduced in plots that had higher levels of basal area of other
species, primarily mountain hemlock. Second, mountain hemlock abundance in these sites can be
observed at the seedling level, seedlings were considerably more abundant than for any other species
within our plots, including whitebark pine (Figure 5). The role of competition, and its relationship
with fire exclusion and climate change, is a key consideration for whitebark pine management [3].
Management practices for reducing competition between whitebark pine and mountain hemlock
involves fire (natural managed or prescribed) and/or thinning. Siderius and Murray [68] found historic
natural fire to be relatively infrequent, of high severity and occurring at a small scale at CRLA. However
recent fires have shown that WBP stands have the potential to burn at larger scales during present-day
fire seasons than in the past. The opportunity to manage natural fires is more likely today in this forest
community if it can be balanced with sociopolitical factors such as air quality, accommodating park
visitation, and availability of fire management resources. They note re-introduction of fire (natural or
prescribed) should be done with caution, to preserve large healthy whitebark pine trees, this sentiment
is echoed and procedures suggested in the CRLA management plan. Without fire, these stands will
likely succeed to mountain hemlock dominance [20], but there can be situations where fire is not the best
tool for reducing competition, in these cases manual thinning is recommended [8]. Mechanical thinning
or daylighting around suppressed whitebark pine trees has been shown to increase radial growth rates.
However, there may be a 10–15-year lag before diameter growth commences [69]. Larger-diameter
whitebark pine has shown a greater response to thinning treatments than smaller-diameter trees. This
‘release’ may increase cone production in thinned stands [69].
4.2. Lassen Volcanic National Park
Blister rust incidence was surprisingly high, with an average rate of infection among plots of
54% (Figure 8). Although we are not aware of any studies of blister rust in LAVO, several biologists
suggested little blister rust had been observed in the park prior to this work. Our study shows clearly
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that blister rust is well-established in LAVO, but the duration of occurrence is unknown. In contrast,
the record of blister rust in CRLA is quite robust, and we are certain it has been in CRLA since at least
1936 [8]. Interestingly, a study by Kauffmann et al. [70] indicated that among five areas surveyed in the
surrounding Lassen National Forest blister rust incidence was quite variable. Three of the five sites
in that study were infected (70%, 14%, and 13%), while the other two showed no infection. Unlike
CRLA, LAVO does not yet have a formal conservation plan, due, in part, to the large percentage of the
whitebark pine distribution within the park that is found in designated wilderness. Restoration and
conservation efforts are much more complicated in a wilderness setting, as management interventions
are constrained due to legislation (Wilderness Act of 1964) aimed at the preservation of natural
conditions that seek to leave the area untrammeled and free of human manipulation. This restriction
does not prevent restoration activities. However, any suggested ecological interventions would require
a deliberate analysis process using a Minimum Requirement Decision Guide, to determine if an activity
is necessary and how such activities might impact wilderness character [71]. Within wilderness, any of
the management recommendations described for LAVO would be subject to this analysis. As nearly
48% of whitebark pines range is within the designated wilderness, restoration efforts in wilderness
need to be considered to maintain region-wide and local conservation goals [14].
At LAVO, managers are presently working to establish the phylogeography and genetic structure
of the populations found in the park and on adjacent US Forest Service sites to the north of the
park. Once this is better understood, the precise conservation value of the population can be better
understood. In particular, the populations at LAVO are disjunct islands from other nearby populations,
suggesting some genetic variability exists in the population but also heightening its vulnerability to
extinction [72]. Conservation concern would be further heightened for this island population because
it sits at the junction between the Sierra Nevada, Cascades, and Great Basin ecoregions. Once the
uniqueness of this population is ascertained, it might provide managers with further incentive to
explore the exact parameters of ecological intervention in the wilderness. Whether this would result in
active management and restoration actions, would depend in large part upon the importance of the
population relative to other nearby populations, as well as what value the population might hold for
rust resistance.
In LAVO, strong relationships relating environmental variables to whitebark structure or condition
were not found (Table 5). Unlike CRLA, we suspect that the simple relationship of arid east-side slopes
may be more complicated in LAVO. Also, the whitebark pine sampling area was much smaller in
LAVO as compared with CRLA (Figures 1 and 2). In CRLA, the large caldera separates stands of
whitebark pine on all sides of the lake, while the LAVO stands are restricted to a small area, near
Lassen Peak, that does not have an easily modeled environmental gradient.
Although we were unable to run similar models predicting mountain pine beetle incidence in
LAVO because of low sample sizes, we found that eight of the 11 trees infested with mountain pine
beetle, were also infected with blister rust. We believe that differences in infestation rates between
LAVO and CRLA are influenced by differences in proximity to alternate beetle hosts and differences
in the mosaic of whitebark pine stands across the landscape. Within our sampling frame, whitebark
pine is represented in fewer numbers and is found in sparser stands in LAVO, compared to the dense,
homogenous stands present at CRLA. Furthermore, we found greater numbers of alternate host trees in
CRLA than were present in LAVO. Perhaps whitebark pines in LAVO have, so far, been buffered from
mountain pine beetle attacks because tree densities do not support mountain pine beetle outbreaks, or
mountain pine beetles have not yet moved out of lower elevation lodgepole pine forests to whitebark
pines found at higher elevations which may be due in part to the intense climatic conditions found
in and around Lassen Peak. However, with continued warming trends, we expect that mountain
pine beetles will continue to move upward in elevation and more whitebark pine will fall prey to
mountain pine beetle infestation [9,73]. Furthermore, given that the rate of blister rust incidence in
LAVO is comparable to CRLA (where we found associations between mountain pine beetle and blister
rust), whitebark pine in LAVO may be increasingly susceptible to mountain pine beetle infestation
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and mortality in the future. Use of verbenone on large whitebark pine trees that do not show signs of
blister rust (and may have some level of resistance), is recommended as a conservation step. Similar to
our findings for trees in CRLA, our model indicated that the proportion of average canopy kill was
greater for trees experiencing mountain pine beetle infestation or blister rust infection.
We also found some evidence that the basal area of other species was negatively associated with
the probability of producing cones, similar to trees in CRLA (Table 5). McCaughey and Tomback [74]
found that unsuppressed trees produce large, full crowns with cones, and we suspect that competition
for light with mountain hemlock may be a factor limiting cone production. We also observed more
cone-bearing trees in LAVO (33%) than in CRLA (10%). Despite these differences, we observed lower
whitebark pine regeneration in LAVO (Figure 5). We hypothesize the low whitebark pine regeneration
is tied to factors regarding seedling survival over cone and seed production or interspecific competition.
Mountain hemlock seedlings were numerous at LAVO, even more so than at CRLA. Unfortunately,
given so few seedlings, we were unable to associate whitebark pine regeneration to topographical and
climatic variables. As with CRLA, reducing competition (fire or thinning) between mountain hemlock
and whitebark pine appears important to long term conservation efforts in LAVO.
4.3. Regional Patterns
In general, we found that the incidence of blister rust infection was nearly equal between CRLA
and LAVO. We consider the larger regional context of both parks. While we treat parks as separate
data sets here, we plan future efforts to examine data by fitting a model to the pooled data from
both parks. The initial introduction of blister rust into western North America in 1910 in Vancouver,
British Columbia, and spread of the disease along the Cascades occurred quite rapidly [6]. The moist
conditions and ample hosts have led to variable but high infection rates in the Cascades Range of
Oregon and Washington [10,55,60]. Less is known about blister rust in the southern portion of the
Cascades and in the rest of California. In an analysis of blister rust infection rates on five-needle pines
in high-elevation sites of California, Maloney [75] found a significant positive relationship of latitude
with infection, many sites in southern California, including national parks [76], have very low blister
rust infection rates.
Mountain pine beetle dynamics were different between CRLA and LAVO, and several reasons
might explain this difference. Mountain pine beetle activity has increased markedly near and in CRLA
since 2008 presumably because of extended dry seasons and warmer temperatures [77,78]. The same
high levels of mountain pine beetle activity have been observed in a small number of whitebark pine
stands of eastern California where pronounced mortality was observed [9,79]. Interestingly, these
eastern California sites have no blister rust infections. Very little is known about mountain pine beetle
activity in LAVO, but they are observed within the park on lodgepole pine [80].
5. Conclusions
Our study provides a baseline assessment of whitebark pine populations in CRLA and LAVO
and may also provide some insight into the future of whitebark pine demographics in the southern
Cascades. Roughly 55% of the basal area of whitebark pine was infected with blister rust in both parks.
The similarity of infection rates between LAVO and CRLA was somewhat of a surprise given the
scarcity of previous observations in LAVO. The level of blister rust infection at both parks emphasizes
the importance of promoting rust resistance as a valuable conservation objective. We observed far
more standing dead trees and basal area of dead trees in CRLA than in LAVO (Table 2), and this may
be in part due to higher mountain pine beetle activity in CRLA since 2007. In both parks, the presence
of mountain pine beetle and blister rust was associated with increased canopy kill for whitebark pine.
Given that we observed mountain pine beetles at both parks, the use of verbenone to protect high-value
trees should continue to be considered as a means to protect genetic resources and protect declining
seed sources. Both parks have large components of mountain hemlock within the subalpine zone. In
areas where disturbances such as fire are suppressed or limited, mountain hemlock encroachment can
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reduce whitebark pine growth and recruitment. We found that higher densities of mountain hemlock
were associated with decreased numbers of cone producing whitebark pine. Reduction of interspecific
competition through restoration treatments is a good option to consider, as natural fires are challenging
to manage and could result in stand replacing high severity burns. In CRLA, water stress was a good
predictor of blister rust infection. The relationship between water stress and blister rust infection may
be influenced by other factors and should be further researched, especially as sites with limited water
stress could be a higher priority for restoration efforts. Careful management, informed by results of
monitoring, will be an essential part of conserving and restoring whitebark pine trees and habitat.
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